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Abstract: Drought-related disasters are among the natural disasters that are able to cause large
economic and social losses. In recent years, droughts have affected different regions of Brazil,
impacting water, food, and energy security. In this study, we used the Integrated Drought Index
(IDI), which combines a meteorological-based drought index and remote sensing-based index, to
assess the drought events from 2011 to 2019 over Brazil. During this period, drought events were
observed throughout the country, being most severe and widespread between the years 2011 and
2017. In most of the country, the 2014/15 hydrological year stands out due to the higher occurrence of
severe and moderate droughts. However, drought intensity and observed impacts were different for
each region, which is shown by the different case studies, assessing different types of impacts caused
by drought in Brazil. Thus, it is fundamental to evaluate the impacts of droughts in a continental
country such as Brazil, where a variety of vegetation, soil, land use, and especially different climate
regimes predominate.
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1. Introduction

The frequency of extreme weather and climate events has increased in recent years, with events
showing greater intensity and duration. This favors the occurrence of natural disasters, particularly
those associated with flood and severe drought [1–5].

Drought events have increased in frequency and intensity in several regions of the planet in recent
decades [1–11]. According to [12], while droughts represented only 4% of total economic losses (US$124
billion) in the period of 1998–2017, research conducted by Centre for Research on the Epidemiology
of Disasters (CRED) in 2011 [13] related to 2481 disasters where information was available, when
considering the impact of disasters according to their type, found that droughts cause significantly
greater losses on national economies than other types of disasters, with almost 40% of droughts studied
provoking damage equal to or greater than 0.5% of the gross domestic product (GDP) of the country
where they occurred. As highlighted by [12], the level of 0.5% of GDP losses is the International
Monetary Fund’s threshold for a major economic disaster. Thus, as a natural disaster, drought is
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associated with the most serious global economic and social losses [14], affecting more people than any
other natural disasters [15].

As highlighted in the World Bank’s “4 degree report”, drought severity is likely to increase in
Southern Africa, the United States, Southern Europe, Brazil, and Southeast Asia, among other areas,
due to increasing evapotranspiration and decreasing precipitation [16]. Changes in these variables
result in greater food, water, and energy insecurity [16–18]. In addition, a warmer climate can lead to
heat waves and wildfires being more common, increasing the health hazards [19–21].

Drought is defined as an extended period (months or years) in which precipitation is less than the
average, resulting in water scarcity. Drought is a slow-onset phenomenon, and making an accurate
prediction of either its onset or end is a difficult task. Precipitation deficit may take months before the
deficiency begins to appear in reduced stream flows and reservoir levels. Precipitation deficits generally
appear initially as a deficiency in soil moisture; therefore, agriculture is often the first economic sector
to be affected. It is often difficult to know when a drought begins. In the same way, it is also difficult to
determine when a drought is over and the impacts, especially regarding hydrological drought, may
persist for years, even after rainfall conditions normalize [22–24]. Furthermore, the impact of a drought
depends largely on society’s vulnerability to drought at that particular moment. Subsequent droughts
in the same region will probably have different effects, even if identical in intensity, duration, and
spatial characteristics.

Particularly in Brazil, droughts are widespread and recurrent in the northeast region (NE), which
has the highest proportion of people living in poverty in the country. Rainfed agriculture in this region
accounts for 95% of farmed land [24]. El Niño has also been linked to droughts in some parts of
Brazil, as in 1983, 1998, and as early as in 1897–1898 [25–28]. In 2015–2016, El Niño aggravated the
drought situation that started in 2012 in NE, but the onset on this drought was not due to El Niño [29].
Furthermore, other regions in Brazil have also been affected by droughts in recent years, and the
impacts have been reported, especially those that are affecting major agricultural producers, as in West
Central Brazil [30]. The drought of 2014–2015 in São Paulo was not due to El Niño [31], but was related
to water restrictions across the metropolitan region of São Paulo. The Amazon region has been affected
by extreme droughts in 1998, 2005, 2010, and 2015–2016, some of them as a consequence of El Niño,
with anomalous subsidence in large parts of Amazonia due to the warm Sea Surface Temperature
anomalies in the equatorial Pacific as in El Niño years 1998, 2010, and 2015–2016, or due to warm
surface waters in the tropical North Atlantic with El Niño absent, as in 2005 [32,33].

According to the IPCC AR5 WG2 [33], the Northeast Brazil and Amazon regions (Figure 1) appear
as the most vulnerable regions to droughts [32,34], affecting agriculture and increasing the risk of
fires in those regions. Therefore, an accurate monitoring of the temporal and spatial distribution and
severity of drought is essential to guide mitigation actions and reduce associated impacts in population
and regional economy. Future climate projections show temperature increases and rainfall reductions,
suggesting the intensification of droughts events and water deficit, particularly in Central and Eastern
Amazonia and Northeast Brazil [32,35,36].

Drought intensity is related to the spatial–temporal distribution of rainfall (i.e., season occurrence,
shifts of start of the rainy season, rainfall concentration, etc.). Furthermore, drought severity is
dependent not only on the duration, intensity, and geographical extent of a specific drought episode
but also on the demands made by human activities and vegetation on a region’s water supplies [20].

Therefore, operational definitions attempt to identify the onset, severity, and termination of
drought episodes. Estimations of potential impacts are included in some operational definitions-based
indicators. An operational definition, for example, would be one that compares daily precipitation
values to evapotranspiration (ET) rates to determine the rate of soil moisture depletion and expresses
these relationships in terms of drought effects on plant behavior, while rainfall anomalies are used to
identify rainfall deficiency that could evolve to drought. However, considering the low density of
weather stations and the territorial expansion of Brazil, the isolated use of these indicators becomes
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insufficient for operational drought monitoring. Then, it is necessary to develop appropriate methods
for large-scale drought assessment.

Different methodologies and drought indices have been developed to monitor and quantify
drought intensity and impacts. Most of them are based on climatic and hydrological variables, such as
precipitation, soil moisture, evapotranspiration, and vegetation conditions, the most used being the
PDSI (Palmer Drought Severity Index) and the SPI (Standardized Precipitation Index) [36–41]. Once
drought indices are developed from different sources of information and methodologies, the drought
analysis may vary depending on the used indices. On the other hand, it must be highlighted that any
single index is not enough to precisely depict rainfall deficit or main drought characteristics [6]. In this
way, the combination of different indicators that integrate various sources of information may help to
better achieve consistent drought monitoring and impacts assessments.
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Figure 1. Geographical location of Brazilian regions, Brazilian legal Amazon, semiarid area (defined
by [42]) and São Francisco river basin.

The combination of remote sensing and ground-based precipitation measurements in a drought
indicator enables joint assessment of the precipitation component (precipitation deficit as a driver of
drought) and the surface response to water deficit (vegetation index and land temperature surface).
This work explored the applicability of the new Integrated Drought Index (IDI), a drought index
that combines a meteorological-based drought index and remote sensing-based index, for drought
assessment over Brazil.

Therefore, the main motivation of this paper is to present an assessment of drought events in
Brazil from 2011 to 2019. As seen in the upcoming sections, this period included the biggest droughts
in decades, which have affected various regions of Brazil, generating water crises that affected diverse
economic sectors and, consequently, the population, as well as increasing the number of fire events
due to increased risk of fire under dry–warm surface conditions. The assessment was then performed
by means of the IDI, which is an especially important indicator for characterizing water deficit, as well
as monitoring the drought impacts on natural vegetation and crops robustness [34].
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Drought Indices

2.1.1. Remote Sensing Component: Vegetation Health Index—VHI

Remote sensing has proven to be a powerful tool for assessing the temporal and spatial aspects of
drought events [43,44]. The combination of satellite visible (VIS) and infrared (IR) images has been
widely used to monitor plant changes and water stress [45].

The Vegetation Health Index (VHI) is based on the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index and
Land Surface Temperature (NDVI–LST), which has been related to moisture availability and canopy
resistance, indicating vegetation stress and/or soil water stress [46–52].

The VHI has been applied in a range of applications, such as drought detection, assessment of
drought severity and duration, and early drought warning [53]. VHI is a combination of vegetation
condition (termed VCI) and thermal condition of vegetation (TCI). VCI is obtained by normalizing the
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) values by their multiyear absolute minimum and
maximum values in the analyzed period. The TCI algorithm is similar to the VCI one, but relates
to brightness temperature T estimated from the thermal infrared band of AVHRR (channel 4). The
absolute minimum and maximum values are related to weekly VCI–TCI time series from 1981 to 2019
and are normalized for each pixel.

VHI maps are available in the National Environmental Satellite, Data and Information
Service—NESDIS (http://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA).

2.1.2. Standardized Precipitation Index—SPI

The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) is a drought index proposed by Mckee [38], to quantify
the probability of occurrence of a precipitation deficit at a specific monthly time scale. To calculate the
SPI, precipitation data are fitted to a gamma probability distribution function and then the inverse
normal distribution function is used to rescale the probability values, resulting in SPI values with a
mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. More information about the SPI calculation can be found
in several previous studies, including McKee [38,54,55] and Dos Santos [56,57]. As SPI is a normalized
index, it allows the comparison of the index between different locations and climates [57], which is
important for drought monitoring in a large country such as Brazil.

SPI is calculated from monthly accumulated rainfall provided by the Center for Weather Forecasting and
Climate Studies/National Institute for Space Research (CPTEC/INPE). The dataset consists of measurements
from approximately 1500 weather stations from different sources, such as the National Institute of
Meteorology (INMET) and regional meteorological centers for the period 1981–2019 [58]. The data are
interpolated in a regular grid of 25 km of spatial resolution, using the ordinary kriging technique [59].

2.2. Integrated Drought Index (IDI)

The Integrated Drought Index (IDI) consists of combining the SPI with the VHI. SPI is recommended
for drought monitoring due to its simplicity and multiscale characteristic in quantifying abnormal
wetness and dryness. However, climatic data collected by weather stations often possess poor spatial
resolution, which can limit their application in high-resolution drought assessment. On the other
hand, VHI is capable of capturing spatial details and is suitable for the monitoring and detection of
droughts [26,60]. Furthermore, drought being a natural hazard refers to the adverse impacts on natural
spheres and not to the causes for the impacts. Since precipitation is the primary cause for drought
development, negative SPI anomalies do not always correspond to drought in reality, as it takes no
account of impact. Therefore, VHI presents a general picture and perceptions of drought [61].

http://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov
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In this context, SPI and VHI were selected to jointly represent the precipitation deficit (drought
trigger) and the surface response to water deficit. These two indices are therefore complementary
information for identifying areas affected by drought.

Like SPI, VHI is based on multiyear historical observations of vegetation health and surface
temperature; thus, they are compatible with respect to timescale. In the present study, the weekly
VHI-based time series at 4 km resolution for the period 2011–2019 were used.

Since this study focuses on the annual drought assessment, the IDI was calculated based on 12
months (IDI-12) of integrated values of VHI and SPI for the hydrological year (October to September).
Firstly, both SPI and VHI were rescaled to the same spatial resolution (25 km); in the second step,
both indices were labeled to reflect equivalent drought intensity as explained in Table 1. It is worth
mentioning that the SPI classification matches that proposed by the United States Drought Monitor
(https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/About/AbouttheData/DroughtClassification.aspx), while VHI classes
are the same as those used by [62]. Finally, categorical maps of SPI and VHI were combined to generate
the final drought category. For this, each category was associated with a meaningful value (from
1—exceptional to 6—normal condition) so that the average would also be meaningful.

The final IDI maps present the drought conditions classified into drought categories as in Table 1.

Table 1. Drought classification for the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) and Vegetation Health Index (VHI).

SPI VHI Drought Classification

>−0.5 >40 Normal
−0.5 to −0.8 30 to 40 Abnormally Dry
−0.8 to −1.3 20 to 30 Moderate Drought
−1.3 to −1.6 12 to 20 Severe Drought
−1.6 to −2.0 6 to 12 Extreme Drought

<−2.0 <6 Exceptional Drought

2.3. Soil Moisture Data

A network of soil moisture sensors was established by the National Center for Monitoring
and Early Warning of Natural Disasters (Cemaden) in 2015 to monitor soil water over Brazilian
semiarid land. Measurements are taken hourly with soil probes in depths ranging from 10 to 40
cm (model EC-5, Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA). Probes were configured to use the factory
calibration, resulting in a precision of ± 0.03 m3/m3. In addition, stations are equipped with rain gauges.
Typical agrometeorological monitoring was carried out in selected locations with measurements of
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, soil temperature, and solar radiation. Monitoring of
water deficit considers the Soil Moisture Index (SMI), in a normalized form of soil moisture [63] that
uses field capacity and wilting point as references for maximum and minimum water content in soils,
respectively. The index makes it possible to compare the status of water deficit over different regions
and soil classes. The index can be updated daily as new information is retrieved from the stations on
the field and is also being used to compute the monthly average [64].

2.4. Reservoir Data

Stream flow, outflow, and reservoir levels were obtained from the Brazilian National Electrical
System Operator (ONS) and the Reservoir Monitoring System—SAR, a tool developed and used by the
National Water Agency (ANA), which provides information on the operation and levels of the main
reservoirs in the country, for Brazil hydropower generation and northeastern water supply. These data
help to monitor drought impacts in Northeast Brazil.

2.5. Fire Data

Fire information was obtained from NASA’s website, which is available at https://earthdata.nasa.
gov/firms. The data are distributed in near real time (NRT), within 3 h of satellite overpass, from

https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/About/AbouttheData/DroughtClassification.aspx
https://earthdata.nasa.gov/firms
https://earthdata.nasa.gov/firms
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NASA’s Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and NASA’s Visible Infrared
Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) [65].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Drought Assessment

Firstly, we identified the main drought events in the last 6 decades over the Brazilian regions
using the SPI-12. In this assessment, severity was defined as the absolute value of the integral area
between the SPI line and the horizontal axis (SPI = 0) from the start to the end month of the drought
and intensity as the lowest SPI value of the drought event. In addition, it was assumed that the drought
starts in the month in which the SPI falls below −1, and it ends when SPI returns to positive values for
at least two consecutive months in this analysis [66,67].

Figure 2 illustrates the variability of the SPI-12 by Brazilian Region from 1962 to 2019. Drought
events have been recorded since 1962 in the different regions of Brazil; however, only between 2012
and 2014 did drought events occur concurrently in the five regions of Brazil. Furthermore, the SPI
stratified by region showed that droughts events from 2011 were the most severe and intense of the
last almost 60 years, except in the South region. From 2011 to 2019, the most severe drought event
(−102.9) occurred in the northeast region (Figure 2c) and the most intense (−2.3, recorded in January
2015) in the southeast region (Figure 2d). In terms of severity, the central west (−91, from 2012 to 2018)
and the southeast (−86) were in second and third position, respectively. On the other hand, in terms
of intensity, the northeast (−2.2, recorded in February and March 2013) and the north region (−2.0,
recorded in December 2015) were in second and third position, respectively.
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The exposure and affected areas by drought can be assessed by the Integrated Drought Index
(IDI), which combines the lack of precipitation and the surface response to water stress. Figure 3 shows
IDI calculated to hydrological years from 2011 to 2019 over Brazil. The hydrologic cycle, for most parts
of Brazil, is from 1 October to 30 September.Atmosphere 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 21 
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to September) over Brazil. (a) 2011/12; (b) 2012/13; (c) 2013/14; (d) 2014/15; (e) 2015/16; (f) 2016/17; (g)
2017/18; (h) 2018/19. Blue line indicates the geographic delimitation of the São Francisco river basin.

Especially from 2011 to 2017, droughts affected most parts of Brazil. The 2011/2012 hydrological
year exhibited the most severe drought condition, and most of the NE was classified as extreme drought
and, in some parts of the central semiarid region, as exceptional drought. As shown in previous studies,
the recurrent drought events recorded from ending 2011 to 2017 at NE were considered more intense
in terms of duration, severity, and recurrence for at least the last 30 years [68–70]. This severe drought
was associated with an unusual combination of factors. First, an abnormal upward motion, apparently
induced by the active La Niña during November–December 2011, counter-induced a severe subsidence
over Northeastern Brazil [69]. This mechanism was so intense that it was related to the unprecedented
flood of the Amazon River in 2012 [71]. Later, during March–May 2012, cold surface waters in the
South Atlantic configured the so-called negative Atlantic Dipole, which is known to be associated with
dry conditions over Northern Northeast Brazil [72]. In 2015/2016, a strong El Niño event increased and
prolonged the effect of the drought over NE [36,69]. The 2015/2016 El Niño was one of the strongest on
record, comparable to the 1982/1983 and 1997/1998 [73]. Although the large majority of severe drought
events in the NEB is associated with the occurrence of El Niño, this is not always the case [70,74], as in
the beginning of the multiyear drought in the NE.

A peculiar characteristic of this multi-year event is that drought conditions were also observed
beyond the limits of the semiarid region, which indicates that even the western extremity of the region,
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where the climate is equatorial and the precipitation ranges from 1000 to 1200 mm per year was
also affected.

In the Amazon region, although most severe drought conditions were not observed in most of the
evaluated period, as occurred in the NE, intense and widespread drought conditions were observed
mainly for the hydrological year of 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 (Figure 3). The 2015/2016 drought was a
consequence of the extreme hot and dry conditions caused by the El Niño event. El Niño events are also
associated with droughts’ occurrence in the Amazon due to a suppression of the convection and, thus,
rainfall in Northern, Eastern and Western Amazonia [33]. The severity and extensiveness mainly of
the 2015/2016 drought in the Amazonian region surpassed the severity of the 2005 and 2010 droughts,
both considered 100-year events [32,75,76]. As highlighted by Anderson [76], the ecohydrological
consequences were also more severe and extensive, once substantial decreases in vegetation greenness
were observed over Northeastern Amazon. Furthermore, the northwestern region, which normally
has no dry season, showed moderate to severe drought conditions during 2015/2016.

Figure 3 also shows that in 2011/2012, most of the south region of Brazil presented drought
conditions over an extensive area, with the highest intensity recorded in August 2012 (−1.80).
As estimated by Getirana [77], most of the southern region experienced a substantial depletion
of surface and groundwater in 2012. The water deficit in this region ranged from −10 to −5 cm
(estimated from by Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment—GRACE). This intense drought affected
the water supply in the rural properties and the agricultural and livestock production. Because of this,
according to the Integrated Disaster Information System [78], the Federal Government recognized
the emergency situation in 70% of municipalities (378 in total) in the Rio Grande do Sul State. Such
recognition allows the municipalities to request the support of the Federal Government for emergency
measures to face the water scarcity period [68].

The data previously presented in Figure 3 were used to calculate the distribution by drought
class, and the sum of heights of all classes per year represent the total pixels of IDI map in each region
(Figure 4). By evaluating the frequency of drought occurrence over Brazilian territory, the 2014/2015
hydrologic year stands out due to the higher occurrence of severe and moderate droughts, decreasing
in the following years (Figure 4a). Despite that, Southern Brazil was the only region not affected in this
period, with severe and moderate drought mainly registered in 2011/2012 (Figure 4e).

In 2011/2012, drought in the NE was recorded at almost 60% of the IDI between extreme (25%)
and severe (32%), with few areas of abnormal or normal conditions (Figure 4d). The drought condition
remained intense in 2012/2013 (22.3% of the northeast in severe drought) and persisted over the
following years, but less intensely so (Figure 4d).

In the central west region (Figure 4b), the frequency of severe and moderate droughts has increased
gradually since 2011/2012, with oscillation between 2014/2015 and 2017/2018, reaching its peak in
2014/2015 (37.4% of severe drought and 26% of moderate drought). According to the Survey of Grain
Harvest from the National Supply Company [79], bean productivity decreased in the central west
region in 2015/2016 and 2017/2018, but mainly in the states of Mato Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul.
Productivity and production of beans fell by approximately 40% and 45%, respectively, compared to
previous harvests. Among other reasons, drought conditions corroborated the decrease in productivity
and production in this period. The production of other crops such as corn and sorghum was also
impacted by drought in the region in these years.

In the southeast region, the driest period occurred from 2013/2014 to 2014/2015, when the frequency
of droughts was from extreme to moderate. In 2013/2014, a peak of 42.6% was recorded of severe
drought and 23.4 of moderate drought. After 2017/2018, there were predominantly abnormal and
normal conditions (Figure 4f). These events in the southeast are challenging to human activities,
leading to serious water crisis [80]. The Cantareira Water Supply System, for example, which is located
in this region, and is the most important water supply system of the metropolitan region of São Paulo,
faced its worst water scarcity in this period [54,60]. During this event, the reservoir dead volume was
used from 12 July 2014 to 30 December 2015 (537 days) affecting more than 8.8 million people [81].
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Although the north region is known for its highest rainfall levels among Brazilian regions,
it recorded a high frequency of severe droughts in 2014/2015 (43.5% of the region) and 2015/2016
(Figure 4c).

To validate the applicability of the IDI method for monitoring droughts, three case studies were
conducted with respect to the impacts on the water storage in a reservoir (1), in the soil moisture (2),
and in the forest fires (3).
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3.2. Case Study 1: Hydrological Drought Impact Assessment in the São Francisco River Basin

Considering the drought conditions of the northeast and southeast, the impact of drought on
the water availability of the São Francisco river during the period 2011–2019 was evaluated, due to
the relevance of the multipurpose of waters: hydropower generation, irrigated agriculture, water
supply, and navigation. The São Francisco river basin has its headwater in the state of Minas Gerais,
Southeastern Brazil, flowing through the states of Bahia and Pernambuco, Northeastern Brazil, until
reaching the river mouth between the Alagoas and Sergipe states, draining approximately 639,000
km2. In the upper stream, in the state of Minas Gerais, is located the Três Marias reservoir, with a
drainage basin of approximately 51,000 km2 and a storage capacity of 15,278 hm3. The Sobradinho
Reservoir is located in the middle of the São Francisco river basin, on the border between the states of
Pernambuco and Bahia. It is the largest reservoir in this basin, with a storage capacity of 28,669 hm3 and
a drainage area of approximately 500,000 km2, a significant part of the São Francisco watershed located
in Northeastern and Northern Minas Gerais, regions subject to prolonged droughts [16]. The Três
Marias and Sobradinho reservoirs are used for the regularization of the region water reserves.

The regional climate presents a variability associated with the transition from wetter conditions,
in the upper stream, to a semiarid condition, downstream of the basin. There are distinct rainfall
regimes in these two regions. In the headwaters and southern portions of the middle of São Francisco,
the rainfall regime is modulated by the South American Monsoon System, which determines a rainy
season from November to March, with the peak between December and February [33]. In addition to
local convection, it is the most important system favoring rainfall in the South Atlantic convergence
zone (ZCAS) [82]. It is episodic, but whenever it occurs, it conveys large amounts of moisture from
Amazonia to this region. In the middle and lower parts of the São Francisco basin, rainfall occurs
mainly due to large areas of instability causing local and regional convection. These unstable areas
may be enhanced by frontal systems reaching northern latitudes or by episodes of the Madden–Julian
oscillation (MJO) [83]. In the lower São Francisco basin, the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) may
also favor rain episodes from March to May, determining the rainy season in the northern semiarid
region [84].

As shown in Figure 3, the São Francisco river basin has faced moderate to extreme drought from
2011/2012 to 2016/2017 and has been abnormally dry in recent years. The middle of the São Francisco
basin faced extreme drought from 2011 to 2013 and in 2016/2017, while the upper part experienced
severe drought from 2013 to 2015 [36]. This led to inflows to the reservoirs at levels below the long
mean term (LMT) and even below the minimum values already recorded in the historical series, with
severe consequences for water conflicts throughout the basin. For the critical period, 2011 to 2019, Três
Marias inflow was 64% of the historical values (355 m3 s−1 for the period 2011–2019 and 555 m3 s−1

for the period 1993–2011), and the reservoir reached a minimum of 2.6% in November 2014. For the
Sobradinho reservoir, the inflow was 44% less than the historical period (1138 m3 s−1 for the period
2011–2019 and 2044 m3 s−1 for the period 1991–2011) and reached its lowest levels in December 2015
(1.0%) and November 2017 (2.0%) since the beginning of its operation (Figure 5).
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3.3. Case Study 2: Drought Impact Assessment on Smallholder Agriculture Production

Considering the drought event for the northeast, the Soil Moisture Index (SMI) was calculated for
the southernmost portion of the Brazilian semiarid region, which covers the Northern Minas Gerais
state (Figure 6). The data are relevant to the period of December 2015 to March 2016, the typical rainy
season in this region and also the recommended planting period. The average SMI was lower than 0.4
in most of the stations shown in the top figure. This value is associated with water stress, and long
exposure to it can lead to damages in plant development and crop failure [85,86]. Rainfall during
the transition in 2015/2016 was atypical in the region when compared with the expected climatology.
The same irregularity in rainfall distribution was also observed in the other drought years in the region,
especially during growing season (not shown). December and February had below-average monthly
totals, while January had twice the expected value [64]. As a result, only a few days presented values
of SMI higher than the critical threshold, denoted by shades of green in the bottom figure.

In the 2015–2016 harvest, 106 municipalities of Northern Minas Gerais joined the “Garantia- Safra
Program” (crop failure insurance), which is one of the policies of the federal government used to
mitigate risk by increasing the capacity of producers to deal with the drought situation. As a result of
the soil moisture deficit during the growing season, 98 of the municipalities (92% of total) recorded
crop losses of at least 50% of production. In consequence, about 30,000 smallholder farmers were
assisted by the “Crop-Guarantee Program”, and about R$30 million was spent on insurance payments
in the 2015–2016 harvest [87] in Northern Minas Gerais municipalities.
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Overall, due to the pluriannual drought over the northeast region, regarding the 2012–2017
harvests, about 6 million smallholder farmers experienced loss of their harvest. Approximately R$5.5
billion (or about US$1.6 billion) was spent on GS insurance payment [88].

Real-time monitoring of soil water has the potential to support activities such as planting date,
harvest date or future planning regarding losses. Although planting date is established by official
calendars and agriclimatic zoning, year to year variability causes delays or anticipation of rainfall
and, consequently, soil water. Monitoring of rainfall totals and soil moisture can be used to support
the decision regarding planting date for the current year. The information on water deficit can also
be used to monitor soil conditions before harvesting, to avoid further damage by drought. Finally,
the monitoring of water stress during the critical plant development stages can help to predict future
losses in yields. The occurrence of water deficit in plant stages such as flowering and fruit formation
is known to be associated with yield losses. The knowledge in advance of future losses can support
farmers in financial planning months in advance.

3.4. Case Study 3: Drought Impacts on Forest Fire

Severe drought events, particularly in the Amazon, have been associated with intensification of
forest fires: For instance, the one in a century drought of Amazonia in 2005 [32] has been associated
with severe fires in Southwestern Amazonia [89].

In the case of the other regions of Brazil, such as the semiarid northeast (dominated by caatinga
vegetation), scientific interest is generally focused on the impacts of severe drought in the local
population. However, recent studies have shown that fire intensification is linked to soil degradation
and desertification not only in the semiarid northeast [90] but also in the Brazilian cerrado [91]. It is
clear that fire intensification is becoming a crucial piece of information to understand the resilience
of Brazilian ecosystems. In addition, in the case of the Amazon basin, drought intensification plays
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a fundamental role in terms of carbon emissions [89]. Although drought events lead to an increase
in fires, it is well known that the impacts of droughts have also increased in recent years due to the
expansion of anthropogenic land-use changes, which are generally associated with the traditional use
of fires for land management [90].

Fire practices in tropical regions for agricultural purposes [92] have caused accelerated processes
such as forest fragmentation [91] and decreased forest cover. Decreasing vegetation cover and biomass
favors canopy opening and solar radiation infiltration by increasing the temperature inside the canopy
and making the environment more susceptible to fire due to accumulation of dry organic matter on the
ground [93].

For this reason, the modeling of forest fires is complex, because fire behavior is determined by a
set of coupled processes that occur at different spatial and temporal scales [94,95]. There are several
human-related factors that can influence the number and size of the areas affected by fire, such as
distance from roads and urban areas, topography, incentive policies to adequate management practices,
and firefighting, in addition to climatic factors [96].

Figure 7 shows the number of fire spots for the same period in Figure 3, allowing a preliminary
assessment of the effects of drought in fire occurrence. In general, fires in the Amazon are located
close to roads and population centers and along the arc of deforestation, indicating that fires in the
region are generally human-caused. In the case of 2011/2012, where the drought affected the northeast
of Brazil, there is a clear intensification of fires in Eastern Amazonia and in the cerrado, close to the
epicenter of the drought. Although Figure 3 indicates that the drought of Amazonia was more intense
during 2014/2015 and 2015/2016, there is no clear intensification of forest fires, despite the fact that the
2015 drought had the largest ratio of active fire counts associated with deforestation, over an area of
almost 800 thousand km2 [93].
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Figure 8 shows the relationship between fire density and the area affected by drought extracted
from Figure 3 (considering the sum of all classes) for the different regions of Brazil. Figure 8 suggests
that there is a direct relationship between the area affected by the droughts and fire density in case
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of the southeast and south regions, which is not evident in the case of the other regions of Brazil,
particularly in the north. The incidence of fires in the case of the central west is as high as in the north.
Contrary to what was expected, we verified that the drought intensity was not related to the number
of fires. This preliminary analysis suggested that in areas dominated by the Amazon forest (such
as the north) and cerrado (both the central east and the northeast) and the Caatinga (northeast), the
occurrence of fires was related to climate seasonality (such regions show a well-defined dry season), in
combination with land management practices, such as clearance by slash and burning.Atmosphere 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 21 
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Results suggest that there has been an increase of forest fire density since 2015. It should be
noted that the increase in the number of fires observed during the drought in 2015 [93] remained high
in the following years regardless of the area affected by drought in the Amazon. We hypothesize
that this increase is associated with higher rates of deforestation. Since the fire period in the
Amazon is not over for the 2018/2019 hydrological year, it is not possible to confirm whether this
trend persists in the Amazon, although preliminary assessment from real-time monitoring systems
(http://sigma.cptec.inpe.br/queimadas/index_old.php) suggests a surge in fires.

4. Conclusions

Drought is a normal feature of climate and is a complex process to characterize and predict.
Drought monitoring is challenging because it is not clear when it begins both in spatial and temporal
scale. The same deficit in precipitation may not induce similar impacts, depending on the soil vegetation
types as well as the water uses, including infrastructures for agricultural and water supply purposes.
Because of the territorial expansion of Brazil and its regional heterogeneity, it is necessary to develop
accurate methods for large-scale drought assessment. To guide the emergency actions to mitigate the
effects of drought, it is crucial to consider an appropriate and user-friendly index that reflects the direct
impact of drought on different sectors over Brazil.

The main goal of this study is to present a drought assessment over Brazil from 2011 to 2019
using the Integrated Drought Index (IDI), which combines meteorological drought information
and remote sensing data that reflect the surface response to drought. The IDI is a comprehensive
drought-monitoring indicator and has been proved to be useful to identify affected areas and to assess
the drought impacts.

Previously to the drought assessment by the IDI, we detected the main drought events in different
Brazilian regions between 1962 to 2019 using the SPI-12. It was pointed out that throughout the last 8
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years (2011–2019), drought events were recorded in all Brazilian territories. The SPI-12 time series
showed that from 2011 to 2019, excluding the south region, the other Brazilian regions have been
exposed to the most severe and intense drought events almost the last 60 years. In this period, the most
severe drought event occurred in the northeast region and the most intense in the southeast region.
As highlighted in previous studies, the unprecedented drought of 2014–2015 in the southeast region
generated a severe water crisis with a high impact on water supply and hydropower generation. In
addition to that, the 2015/2016 drought in the Amazon was considered the most severe and widespread
in the last 100 years. Similarly, the multiyear drought of (2011–2017) in the northeast was the most
extreme in decades.

The exposure and affected areas by drought from 2011 to 2019 were then assessed by the IDI.
Especially from 2011 to 2017, droughts were widespread over Brazil. By evaluating the frequency
of drought occurrence over Brazilian territory, the 2014/2015 hydrological year stands out due to the
higher occurrence of extreme and severe droughts, which corresponds to an area of approximately 3
million km2 (34% of Brazilian territory) and 60% of this area corresponds to drought in the north region.

In the case studies about drought impact assessment, we showed how different sectors can be
affected by droughts in Brazil. Depending on the region, the drought impacts can be more intense
in the environmental, economic or social sector. It is very clear, for example, that drought in the
northeastern region causes very deep socioeconomics impacts, since it has the highest proportion
of people living in poverty. Even though in recent years, many policies have been implemented to
mitigate the effects of drought, the prolonged effects of the 2011–2017 multiyear droughts showed that
further progress is needed on drought preparedness across the country, which involves clarifying and
better understanding the regional vulnerabilities to the drought effects.

Although droughts are not novel in Brazil and are recurrent in some regions, the recent drought
events, in special the multiyear drought in the northeast region and the reported drought impacts on
southeast region (water crisis), again raised questions related to the current drought policies and the
preparation for droughts in Brazil. It is still necessary to advance in the management of drought risk in
Brazil, understanding that drought risk is a product of the interaction between exposure to natural
hazard (water deficit) and socioeconomic and environmental vulnerabilities associated with the event.

Given that the frequency and severity of droughts may continue to intensify, mitigation and
preparedness actions should be subsidized by drought monitoring and impact assessment. In a
large country such as Brazil, assessment of drought in terms of impacts is crucial considering the
wide variety of vegetation, soil, land use, and especially contrasting climate regimes. Drought risk
management is also essential for identifying population vulnerability as recommended by UNISDR
(2009). In this context, since 2014, the National Center for Monitoring and Early Warning of Natural
Disasters (Cemaden) has been monitoring drought conditions in key regions of Brazil (such as the
Brazilian Semiarid), and recently, the monitoring has been performed using the IDI.

Enhancing the understanding of drought concepts should help the population and decision
makers to understand this phenomenon and its impacts. An improved understanding and awareness
of the concept and characteristics of drought and its differences from other natural hazards is urgently
needed. Scientists and policy makers will be better equipped to propose and promote much needed
policies and plans to reduce the vulnerability for future generations.
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